WELCOME TO OUR LADY OF THE ASSUMPTION CHURCH

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4
St. John Vianney, Priest
8:00am David Charles Spiller
His Family
(intentions)
5:00pm Joan Kuhn †
Pat & Jerry Laumer
SUNDAY, AUGUST 5
8:00am Merle Finnegan †
Donna Eaddy
9:30am Matt Walas †
Stan Walas
11:00am George Michael Larivee † John Damonte Family
7:30pm OLA Parishioners
MONDAY, AUGUST 6
The Transfiguration of the Lord
8:00am Gorgonia De Vega †
Parulan Family
TUESDAY, AUGUST 7
St. Sixtus II, Pope and Companions & St. Cajetan, Priest
8:00am Matt Walas †
Stan Walas
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8
St. Dominic, Priest
8:00am Fr. Mike McKeon †
Souls in Purgatory
Anonymous
THURSDAY, AUGUST 9
St.. Teresa Benedicta of the Cross, Virgin, Martyr
8:00am Don & Barbara Brincka Don Brincka
(66th Anniversary)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 10
St. Lawrence, Deacon, Martyr
8:00am Jose Augon (healing)
Anne Perez
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11
St. Clare, Virgin
5:00pm Mary Hickey †
Avves Family
The Lord provides heavenly food for the Israelites to
eat (1,Ps). Jesus proclaims himself to be the very
bread of life (3). We lay aside our way of life to be
created anew in his image (2).

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4
Piano Recital 7:30pm, St. John’s Hall
SUNDAY, AUGUST 5
Open Gym—OLA Basketball 7:30am, Parish Hall
MONDAY, AUGUST 6
Boy Scouts 6:45pm, St. John’s Hall
TUESDAY, AUGUST 7
Boys’ Basketball 5:00pm, Parish Hall
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8
Legion of Mary Meeting 8:30am, St. Paul’s Room
Boys’ Basketball 5:00pm, Parish Hall
THURSDAY, AUGUST 9
St. Vincent De Paul Meeting 4:00pm, St. John’s Hall
Girl Scout Troop 103 Meeting 6:00pm, Youth Room
Living the Word 7:00pm, Rectory
FRIDAY, AUGUST 10
Parish Feast Day Set-Up 9:00am, Parish Hall
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11
Curia Meeting 9:29am, St. Paul’s Room
Parish Feast Day 6:00pm, Parish Hall

Monday, August 6
Dn 7:9-10, 13-14; Ps 97:1-2, 5-6, 9; 2 Pt 1:16-19;
Mk 9:2-10
Tuesday, August 7
Jer 30:1-2, 12-15, 18-22; Ps 102: 16-18, 19-21, 29 and
22-23; Mt 14:22-36
Wednesday, August 8
Jer 31:1-7; Jer 31:10, 11-12ab, 13; Mt 15: 21-28
Thursday, August 9
Jer 31:31-34; Ps 51:12-13, 14-15, 18-19; Mt 16:13-23
Friday, August 10
2 Cor 9:6-10; Ps 112:1-2, 5-6, 7-8, 9; Jn 12:24-26
Saturday, August 11
Hab 1:12—2:4; Ps 9:8-9, 10-11, 12-13; Mt 17:14-20
Sunday, August 12
1 Kgs 19:4-8; Ps 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9; Eph 4:30—5:2;
Jn 6:41-51

OUR PARISH
Food for eternal life
Jesus tells the crowd that He is the Bread that the Father sent to give life to the world. He
is the Bread of Life that gives us eternal life. By believing in Him we are fed to accomplish the works of God. That is we receive eternal life which is more than going to Heaven
after this life on earth. The eternal life that Jesus gives us is the life of God free from sin
and death, a life of love and joy. That means that, without Jesus, we may exist, but do not
live true life. It is through Him that we truly live the life of God here on earth and a life
that lasts forever.

A Community Gathering - August 24 -26
We are called to live in communion:
“Man becomes the image of God not so much in the moment of solitude as in the moment of communion. He
is, in fact, right ‘from the beginning’…essentially an image of an inscrutable divine communion of persons.”
Theology of the Body, St. John Paul II
“Neither does community happen by accident, not even easily. And in large churches, set in sprawling suburbs, it’s not going to happen at all unless it’s a deliberate exercise.” Rebuilt: The Story of A Catholic Parish,
Michael White and Tim Corcoran
Accordingly, the OLA Pastoral Council and Youth Ministry invite all parishioners to join us for “A Community Gathering” that focuses on liturgy, prayer, and practical sessions for responding to every day challenges.
On Friday evening, August 24th, from 7:00 – 9:00 pm we will feature Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament,
Benediction, Mass, and Directed Meditation in the church.
On Saturday afternoon, August 25th, from 1:00 – 4:30 pm we will feature three break-out sessions, from noted
Catholic experts on the following topics: “Christ-Centered Personal and Family Relationships,” “Evangelizing
Youth: Keeping them Inspired,” and “The Sacraments, Twelve Steps, and Recovery from Addiction.” All the
sessions will be in St. John’s Hall. We will then attend Mass at 5:00 pm. After Mass, our Music Director Casey Oliver and members of the OLA choir will lead us in singing “Praise and Worship” songs.
At the Sunday 11:00 a.m. Mass, Father Eduino will celebrate and commission the Life Teen Mass. After
Mass, all are invited to “Lunch with Youth” in St. John’s Hall. RSVP requested plese.
We hope you are able to attend all the “Community Gathering” events. However, if time does not allow, we
encourage you to attend as many as possible.
Stay tuned, more information to follow!

Matthew 25
Medicine Bottle Project
We are looking for volunteers to sort medicine bottles on the third Saturday of every month. This is a
great way to spend time doing service as a family or
to gather some friends. Many hands make light
work! Please call Shannon at the parish office to
schedule which month you would like to help! Upcoming dates: August 18th, and September 15th.

To receive parish updates in your
email, please contact Shannon Langer
with your email address at
ministrycoordinator@olaparish.net

OLA SCHOOL NEWS
OLA SCHOOLWIDE
LEARNING EXPECTATIONS

Wednesdays (Grades 7 - 8) 7:00pm - 8:30pm
Tuesdays (Grades 9 - 12) 7:00pm - 8:30pm
Meetings are held in Seton Hall.

OLA STUDENTS STRIVE TO BE

For more information about Youth Groups,
please contact OLA´s Youth Minister,
Johann Rubia-Miller at (916) 481-5115 or
Email: youth@olaparish.net

ACTIVE CATHOLIC CHRISTIANS WHO:
Maintain a loving relationship with God, others,
and self
Attain knowledge of Catholic teachings
Participate fully in the Eucharist
Make moral decisions consistent with the Catholic
Faith
Demonstrate the Gospel message of love and
service

Check out our upcoming youth events!

 World Youth Day
Panama, January 22 - January 27, 2019

ACTIVE LEARNERS WHO:
Develop their talents to the fullest
Master the academic standards
Are enthusiastic, self-directed, reflective, life-long
learners
Are critical thinkers and problem-solvers
Effectively write, speak, and listen
Utilize technology effectively and responsibly
RESPONSIBLE AND RESPECTFUL
CITIZENS WHO:
Recognize all individuals as God’s creation
Are peacemakers and show empathy for others
Demonstrate patriotism
SELF-AWARE INDIVIDUALS WHO:
Respect life
Make healthy life choices
Demonstrate an attitude of fair play and cooperation
Appreciate art, music, and literature

Any high school youth interested in attending,
please contact Johann Miller, OLA Youth Minister,
at youth@olaparish.net, as soon as possible.

Encounter
Eucharistic Adoration & Fellowship
2nd Thrusday of every month
7:00 pm - Adoration Chapel
The Fulton Sheen House hosts Eucharistic
Adoration for high schoolers and young
adults the 2nd Thursday of every month at
7:00pm in the adoration chapel.
Come and meet other Catholic youth and
young adults from the Sacramento area.
For more information, contact Malcolm
MacDonald at
mmacdonald.ardeanery@gmail.com
"The greatest love story of all time is
“
contained in a tiny white Host."
-Ven. Fulton J. Sheen.

**Campaign Update**
August 4-5, 2018
Even though it may seem like the campaign went into “hibernation” over the summer, much work is being
done behind the scenes to prepare for a strong push at the end of summer as families come back from vacation and students return to school. Here are some of the developments of the past two months:
Plan Design: The design had to be modified to account for the fact that there is an evolving standard in
the size of PAL gyms. Most of the new PAL gyms are now 84’ X 50’, which also happens to be the
smallest size gym which could also be used for high school athletics. Our architect Duane Johnson, redesigned the building to make the gym floor a little bigger and some of the surrounding rooms a little
smaller. If you want to see the modified diagram, it can be found on the Parish website.
Fundraising: Pledges continue to come in and we are grateful for everyone who has turned in a pledge
card. If you add up the cash pledges, plus a few in-kind pledges, we are at approximately $4 Million
pledged. The Campaign is for $6.5 Million. Our trigger point (the point at which we can begin construction) is $5.75 Million.
Timeline: By the end of this month, you will see campaign activity pickup. The campaign to build a new
Pre-school, Parish Hall, and Youth Center will become the focal point for the Parish and School. This
will all culminate with “Pledge Weekend” in late October, with a goal to have all Parish families and
School families submit a pledge card. At the same time, final civil engineering drawings are being
done now and we will be applying to the County for a Conditional Use Permit before the end of August. If all goes well with permitting, and if we get to at least our “trigger point” ($5.75MM) by the
end of October, we would begin construction in the Spring of 2019. The Hall/Preschool would be built
first, followed by the renovation of the current hall and reconfiguring of the parking lots.
If you have questions about the Campaign, please call Kelly Brothers at 916-716-6820. If you would like to
receive a pledge card, please email capitalcampaign@olaparish.net. Make your pledge in support of OLA today!

http://www.olaparish.net/capital-campaign

Family Connection
Theme: Jesus is the Bread of Life
Breaking Open the Word
Suggested text for faith sharing: Today’s Gospel
Step One: Listen to the Word
As you hear this familiar story read to you again today, what words or phrases strike you? What image from
this story lingers in your mind’s eye?
Step Two: Look into Your Life
Question for Children: Why is Jesus compared to bread? How can his teachings be like food?
Question for Youth: Jesus is the bread that gives us life. How does believing in Jesus make your life
different?
Question for Adults: How do you partake of the nourishment that Jesus provides? How often?

LIVE, LEARN &ENJOY YOUR FAITH
CATHOLIC VIEWPOINT, FAITH, HOPE AND LOVE
“Catholic Viewpoint, Faith, Hope and
Love,” half hour interviews of guests by
Fr. Michael Kiernan, airs on Comcast
Channel 20, Consolidated/19 and
AT&T/14, at 7:00AM Sunday, 9:30AM
Tuesday, 8:30PM Wednesday and
5:00PM Thursday
All the shows are also on YouTube.
You simply type in “Catholic Viewpoint, Faith, Hope and
Love.” Then click on the icon, as shown on the left here,
which will give you all the shows in one place. Recent
guests have been Bishop Francis Quinn, Sr. Eileen Enright, RSM, and Fr. Paul Mark Schwan, Abbot of the
Trappist Monastery in Vina.

DIOCESAN EVENTS
Camp Pendola - Family Camp 2018.

Family Camp 2018 is coming to Camp Pendola!
Join us from September 1-3, 2018 for this
opportunity to spend time with your family up in
the pines, unplugged and away from the demands
of your daily schedules. Rates begin at $175, and
will cover all food and activities. For a
breakdown of the prices and registration
information, please visit www.pendola.org/family
-camp-1 or contact Jennifer Campbell at
jcampbell@scd.org.

ON FiRE NorCal Jam 2018. With just

Sacramento Catholic Alumni Club is an affiliate of CAC
International and is a local organization of single Catholic professional men and women. CAC provides a
friendly setting for Catholic singles to meet and develop
friendships with other Catholic singles at a variety of
enjoyable activities. We welcome you to come and attend our monthly events.
Questions: Ann 916-332-1916
Website: http://tontino.wix.com/cac-of-sacramento
Email: sactocac@yahoo.com

under 3 months left until ON FiRE NorCal Jam
2018 – you do not want to miss out on these
deals! Purchase your ON FiRE tickets now and
receive a free ticket to Six Flags Hurricane
Harbor Water Park in Concord, valid on any day
from June through August. What better way is
there to beat the heat before you join us at ON
FiRE in September? Now is also a great time to
purchase your ticket and take advantage of the
LOW ticket prices! Prices heat up after
September 3! For more information and to
purchase
tickets,
please
visit
www.onfirenorcal.com!

Worldwide Marriage Encounter

“In the Footsteps of the Beloved Disciple”

Attention Single Catholics

Enjoy an amazing weekend away with
your spouse on August 24-26, 2018, in
Sacramento, CA.or on October 5-7,
2018 in Reno, NV Please visit:
https://www.sacramentowwme.org to
register.
For more information, please contact
Terry & Janet at (916) 489-3464 or
applications@sacramentowwme.org.

Ministry Days - Sept. 28 & 29

Ministry Days is the largest gathering of ministers,
catechists and Catholic school teachers in the Diocese of Sacramento. It’s an excellent opportunity to
network with others who serve our parishes and
schools.

Are you...Unemployed?, Disabled?,
On Social security?, Homeless?, In
need?
GOD’S HELPING HANDS
LAUNDRY DAY
Every 3rd Saturday | 9-11 am
Launderland | 3100 Fulton Ave.
2 Loads wash & dry free
Including Detergent

PLEASE NOTE: All articles for bulletin must be submitted two Fridays prior to the bulletin you want your
information in (e.g., for 8/19 bulletin, due 8/10), to the Parish Bulletin Email: parishbulletin@olaparish.net,
with copy to our secretary, Shannon Langer ministrycoordinator@olaparish.net.
Thank you!

STEWARDSHIP
Church in Latin America
Collection - August 11/12

OFFERING
Weekend of July 29
Weekend Offertory:
Electronic Giving:
Total:

$ 7,861.56
$ 1,850.58
$ 9,712.14

Average Weekly Budget Amount:

$ 12,500.00

“Each day the people are to go out and gather their daily
portion; thus will I test them, to see whether they follow
my instructions or not.” EXODUS 16:4
When the Israelites gathered more than their daily portion
of manna, the surplus became wormy and rotten. In the
same way today, self-reliance, pride and ego leads to
hoarding and excessive surplus of goods and money.
Living a stewardship lifestyle helps us discern our “wants”
from our “needs”. Living a generous lifestyle reminds us
that God will provide all that we need and that we have
plenty to share.

Next week, we will take up the
Collection for the Church in Latin America. For many in Latin
America and Caribbean, rural
terrain and a lack of ministers
are obstacles to practicing their
faith. Your support to the collection provides lay leadership
training, catechesis, priestly and
religious formation, as well as other programs to help
share our faith with those who long to hear the Good
News of Christ.
To learn more, www.usccb.org/latin-america.

Please bookmark our link, located at
smile.amazon.com/ch/45-3954215. and
support us every time you shop at no
additional cost to you. Thank you!

E

Edith Stein – St. Teresa Benedicta of the Cross
August 9

dith Stein was born in Breslau on October 12, 1891, as her family was celebrating
Yom Kippur, the most important Jewish festival, the Feast of Atonement. As a
teenager, she renounced her family’s faith and became an atheist.
A lifelong seeker of truth, she subjected every idea to fierce intellectual scrutiny and as a
university student she studied psychology and philosophical phenomenology. One of her
professors introduced Edith to contemporary Catholic philosophy and this began the process of conversion that led to her baptism in 1922. Inspired by the life of St. Teresa of Avila, Edith eventually joined the Discalced Carmelites in Cologne, Germany, receiving the
religious name “Teresa Benedicta of the Cross.”
As a person of Jewish ancestry, she was subject to the Nazis’ anti-Jewish policies and
she fled to the Netherlands in order to protect the members of her community in Germany.
It was there that she wrote her major work, The Science of the Cross.
In 1942, Sister Teresa Benedicta was arrested and deported to the concentration camp at
Auschwitz where she was killed in the gas chambers on August 9.
Stein often urged women to look to their own mothers for insight into what it means to be a woman. Her own essays on women owe much to the example of her mother, and it is clear that she felt a deep love and friendship for
her throughout her life. Stein encouraged every woman to seek to live out in her own life and circumstances the
ideal of true womanhood. This means especially exercising that maternal vocation, which is given primarily to
women, and which holds little in the way of glamour or attraction for many women today.
The work of a mother is hidden for the most part, and even its rewards are intangible. This is exactly why Edith
Stein looked to women to preserve within human society, those spiritual values that cannot be measured. In one of
her letters, Stein wrote: “On the question of relating to our fellowman our neighbors spiritual need transcends every commandment. Everything else we do is a means to an end. But love is an end already, since God is love.”
Saint Teresa Benedicta of the Cross has been heralded as a model of virtue, self-denial, and heroism for both Jews
and Christians and was canonized in 1998.

